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Abstract (en)
An automatic mechanical device, suitable for controlling the operation of an electric pump responsive to the flow and to the pressure within the
device, comprising a hollow body (63) comprising an upper shell (40) and a lower shell (41), having an inlet (20) and an outlet (21). On the external
surface of the upper shell (40) means responsive to the pressure (60) are connected comprising a first control body (1) pushed towards said hollow
body (63) by a return spring (14). Said first control body (1) is operated by a membrane (16) located outside to the hollow body (63) and perceives
the pressure of the liquid within the hollow body (63) through an opening engaged by a check valve (52) and a calibrated hole (53) that time a
hydraulic delay of the pressure. The first control body (1) has a stepped protrusion (7) that operates a control sphere (8) that in turn operates a
lever (9) having at the end a tip (11) capable to operate a tip (10) belonging to a second lever (12) that, rotating, is capable to operate a switch (13)
that starts the pump. The device comprises means responsive to the flow, having a second control body (2) with function of check valve, having a
magnet (3) that operates a magnet (4) pivotally connected outside, when the magnet (3) is approached to the magnet (4). The magnet (4) operates
a lever (5) having an end (62) capable of pushing on the electric switch (13) that starts the pump.
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